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Engraved on His Hands 

Isaiah 49.14–26 

Sermon 
Grateful for your participation in Season of Fasting & Prayer last wk. 
Great opp to confess our utter dependence on G, asking him to do for us 
what we could never do for ourselves. Always find it to be a time when 
I am spir sharpened, as hard as it is to do. Grateful also for Nick P min 
Word last Sun. Gifted bro. One of best sermons on prayer I’ve heard. 

As a child loved Hot Wheels. Still do. Would go to Kmart w my mom, 
she’d leave me at toy aisle, let me pick one while she did her shopping. 
Remember once when mom took much longer than usual, at least 
seemed that way. Picked my Hot Wheel out & waited. & waited. Finally 
decided I needed to find her. Went to a few depts where I thought she’d 
be, but not there. Became frantic. Finally went to cust service desk & 
instead of announcing blue light special, called for my mom. & waited. 

My concern precisely what Isr charged G w (14). forsaken: abandon, 
leave behind. forgotten: not merely absent mindedness, Heb stronger, 
choose not to call something to mind. Genuine predicament: in Isa's 
day, Assyrian threat; coming day, siege of Jeru under Bab/Nebu. Truly 
horrifying days, so not mere whining. Genuine threat to their existence, 
yet all these promises to Abr/Jac/Dav. What about those? Where was G 
in all this? He must've finally had enough, finally decided to let us go 
our own way, finally put us out of his mind. 

& yet if they had just listened to themselves, they'd have cause for hope. 
Motyer: “Zion would have been better employed in exercising her own 
memory than in accusing the L of losing his!” (394). LORD: cov name 
for G, unchanging, faithful. Lord: Master, Sov over all. One they were 
speaking about the Master of all & bound in cov to them, & yet they 
were convinced that this G had abandoned them, forsaken them. Maybe 
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that's what they deserved, but G doesn't operate on prin of giving his 
peo what they deserve. Grace.  

reassurance: look here (15–16). Comparison to nursing mother: no 
better image of love than a mom w her newborn, tenderest pic we can 
imagine. Ergo my mom eventually met me at cust serv desk. She hadn’t 
forgotten about me or forsaken me. Very unlikely that a mother would 
forget to show compassion to her child, but sadly, not entirely imposs. 
Yet G takes the tenderest pic of compassion we can imagine & goes one 
better: even if not likely, still poss for a mother to forget—yet I will not 
forget you. & how could he? His peo are engraved on the palms of his 
hands (16). Stunning: not even that their names are engraved, but that 
they themselves are engraved. Can’t even look at his hands, so to speak, 
wo seeing them. Ergo what on the surface might be an underwhelming 
parallel: your walls are ever before me, i.e., your predicament/sit/plight 
is always in my pres, never out of my notice. Not Pollyannaish, 
however. G affirms that their prob is truly great: laid you waste (17), 
ruined and made desolate (19). Still, in the midst of their predicament, 
G’s love is great. Reassurance by his love: look here, look at me, see my 
great love for you. 

Adds to that reassurance his promise: look around (17–18). Children 
coming. Even tho their sit is dire bc of Assy/Bab, tho many will truly 
die in siege of Jeru, G encourages his peo to look around & see his 
promises to Abr/Jac/David coming true, in ways they couldn’t even 
imagine. So many children that place too small (20) to hold them all. 
Jeru’s walls would in effect have to be broken down in order to 
encompass the huge pop increase. But how? bereaved and barren (21). 
How can someone bereaved of children & incapable of producing more 
somehow see more children coming? G’s ans: they’ll come from nats. 

How is that even poss? At one level, looking forward to return from Bab 
Cap: Cyrus/Persia carrying them back to their land, so to speak. But not 
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nearly comprehensive enough for promise G offers: not just one nat 
bringing peo back, but all nats bringing many children. look up. beckon 
(22): lit. “lift up my hand.” lift up: lit. “make high, raise.” What is that 
banner? Where is G’s hand displayed that brings nats to him? Don’t 
have to wait long to find out. Same words used at beg of 4th Serv Song: 
See my Serv will act wisely; he will be raised & lifted up & highly 
exalted (52.13). Serv is the banner, Serv is G’s hand in action, bringing 
deliverance to nats. & J takes these very words in his mouth when he 
refs another story from Heb B: just as Moses lifted up snake in 
wilderness, so SoM must be lifted up that everyone who believes may 
have eternal life in him (Jn 3.14–5). Moses lifted up brass snake as an 
inst of healing for those under div judgment. G said, Look up & you’ll 
live. & J says, In same way my cross will be instr of healing for all 
those under divine judgment. & on cross that J took up our predicament/
profound loneliness/sense of abandonment, when he the SofG cried out, 
“My G, my G, why have you forsaken me?” See, it’s by his 
abandonment that we know we’ll never be abandoned, bc even if we 
find w/in ourselves just cause for G to forsake us—and there really is 
just cause in every one of us for G to leave us behind—but even if we 
find that just cause, all we need to do is look up, see the cross, & realize 
again that J was abandoned so we would never be/went through hell so 
we never would. Greatest demonstration of divine love, greatest proof 
that his compassions will never fail, greatest way G could tell you, 
“Even if your own mother were to abandon you, I never will.” 

& thus the nats come. It’s through death of J that children born to the 
barren, through res of J thta Isr swells. Proof: in this room. Even tho our 
crowd has been thinned out by 2nd largest snowstorm on record for our 
city, you who are here right now are children predicted in this psg. Peo 
of Jeru couldn’t have imagined us, couldn’t have imagined a land on 
other side of the Med Sea or variety of nats represented right here, much 
less the way we live. But make no mistake, even if peo of Jeru couldn’t 
have imagined us, the G of love could—& he did. 
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& he’s not done yet. Through life, death, res of Isr’s M, the L brings so 
many children to Isr that the tiny little boundaries of Jeru/Judah/Isr 
cannot contain them all. Increasingly true now: # of those who’ve 
entrusted themselves to Isr’s M larger than could be held in that narrow 
strip of land. But what about when Isr’s M returns? All Xians agree that 
X will return, but lots of disagreement about what happens then. Will 
we go right into eternity? Many say Yes (amil). But I think based on 
Rev 20 that X will set up a kingdom here on earth (premil). & yet my 
view of this very dift from most premil peo: most see a restored Davidic 
kingdom w a focus on land of Isr, essentially reading OT land promises 
into coming kingdom. Maybe, but I don’t think so & reason I don’t 
think so is in part psgs like this: land too small. If X sets up a kingdom 
on earth for 1000 yrs, I don’t think it’ll be just for Jewish peo, just in 
land of Isr. I think it’ll be for all his peo—Jew & Gen, peo of all nats—
set up all over world. Land promises? Ill of ice cream & banana split. 

But however G chooses to fulfill these promises some day for us, he’s 
made it equally clear to us what we are to do between now & X’s return. 

1. Wait for him (23). His ways are not our ways, his ways are higher. 
We may not see end of conflicts we face, may not live long enough to 
read end of story, but those who hope in Y will not be disappointed. We 
don’t have to know end of story to know that it will work out for G’s 
glory & our good. 

2. Defend the vulnerable (15). While meditating on v. 15, reminded of 
two horrific stories in Heb B. 2Ki 6.24–31, 150 yrs before Isa, when cap 
of northern k of Isr, city of Samaria, under siege, Isr’s K Ahaziah heard 
terrifying acct: famine so bad that two women agreed to cook their sons 
& eat them. Same thing would happen during Bab siege of Jeru: w their 
own hands compassionate women have cooked their own children who 
became their food when my peo were destroyed (Lam 4.10). Sadly there 
come times for many parents when they run out of options & they do 
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terrible, unthinkable things to their children. & it’s right there that we’re 
called, as those who have been recipients of divine compassion, to show 
compassion on them & defend the vulnerable. That includes children 
not yet born, the horrific Amer Genocide that has cost the lives of 58M 
children in our nat since 1973—& acc to blackgenocide.org 35% of 
which are African-Amer babies, tho blacks make up about 12% of pop. 
Dr. Clenard Childress chillingly observed: “The most dangerous place 
for an African-Amer is in the womb.” But not just defending them 
before birth, but defending them & serving parents in those hard early 
years. Ergo coming partnership with SFFC. Presentation DV in 2 wks. 

3. Prioritize your fam (17, 18, 20). So obvious, might be easy to miss: 
children implies plurality. You’re not only one. By uniting you w J, he 
has intentionally united you w J’s peo, w the ch. Maybe this one, maybe 
another. But your ch not just where you go to get spiritually energized 
for another wk. Your ch is your fam, a gathering of G’s children where 
we worship together & serve together & love together & spread hope 
together for the glory of our X. So encouraged to hear of all who 
participated in last wk’s Season of Fasting & Prayer. But still a long 
way to go in building comm, cultivating lives of worship, growing gos 
friendships, providing soul care to those in need. By his grace & by his 
Sp, we’re getting there, so let’s keep praying that he’ll make us the 
countercultural comm he wants us to be. 

As I reflected on those harrowing moments as a little boy, thought about 
how ch is sort of like that cust service desk. As nice as those workers 
were, they weren’t my mom. But I knew I could go there when I needed 
them & I knew they would help me find the one I really needed. That’s 
what this ch is here for: we’re not the ones you need, but at our best we 
can direct you to the One you really need. May G’s grace abound 
toward us as a ch, that we might clearly point the way to J, Lofw.
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